To the Editor:

We read the article by Dunn et al on Ebola infection among health care staff in Sierra Leone with great interest.[@bib0010] Health care staff is at a much greater risk of Ebola infection than the population in general.[@bib0015] It is unclear how they can be best protected against these risks.[@bib0020] Dunn et al provide valuable information on how well personal protective equipment (PPE) works, but they have not quantified this effect. Even though they present their findings as a case study, they can also be analyzed as a retrospective cohort study of how well various levels of PPE use protect against infection in health care workers. The cohort is formed by 64 health care workers who were, ≥1 times, exposed to patients infected with Ebola. They can be divided according to their level of PPE use in no PPE use, gloves only, at least gloves and gowns, or more. Because we know if they became infected or not, we can calculate the relative risks and their 95% confidence intervals ([Table 1](#t0010){ref-type="table"} ). We took the total number of exposures as the denominator in calculating the risks as an equivalent of person time. We added 0.5 to prevent cells with zero cases.Table 1Relative risk of infection with Ebola for health care staff while wearing at least gloves and gowns, at least gloves, or gloves only compared with no PPE and for wearing at least gloves and gowns compared with no PPE or gloves only (N = 64)Type of PPE usedNo. infectedExposure person-episodesRR and (95% confidence interval)At least gloves and gown0.529No PPE350.03 (0.00-0.57)At least gloves471No PPE350.09 (0.02-0.42)At least gloves and gown0.529No PPE or gloves only7470.12 (0.01-2.04)Gloves only442No PPE350.16 (0.04-0.71)[^1]

As can be seen in [Table 1](#t0010){ref-type="table"}, little PPE, such as gloves only, already protects considerably, but more PPE protects better. This was shown in a similar way during the severe acute respiratory syndrome epidemic.[@bib0025] This is an important message for educating and training health care staff that have to work in circumstances where full-body PPE may not always be available.[@bib0030]
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[^1]: *PPE*, personal protective equipment; *RR*, relative risk.
